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What a beautiful summer.  Gorgeous weather, no rain and a 

beautiful lake to enjoy.  I know, I know, we need rain because we 
are dry, and it was a little on the warm side, but not blistering hot like 
everywhere else.  And no one wants rain on their week of vacation.   
And the fishing was really good Spring, Summer and Fall.  Crappies, 
Walleye, Northern, Sunnies, Bass and Perch, all were good.  We 
hauled a lot of frozen fish guts all three seasons.  We are still very 
much enjoying the new fish cleaning house and the hauling of the 
FROZEN fish guts, instead of the 5 gallon pails of water and fish guts; 
never mind the smell; that has been a fabulous side benefit.   

Great news, Donnie got a transfer with MN DOT to Park Rapids, 
so we got to move back to the resort full time, Jessie, Donnie and 
I.  No more going back and forth, well, once we sell the house in 
Ada.  Yahoo!!!  It’s really wonderful living together, all of us, in one 
location, but especially out here.  I have always loved being at the 
resort year round.  The season changes are exceptional out here.  
Once I get better with Facebook, I will start posting more pictures with 
the changing seasons.  I should say “if” I get better with Facebook.  
Ugh…

Raffle:  Thanks to all of you that purchased raffle tickets this 
summer.  We gave a week at the resort, for either spring or fall, and 
raised money for Jessie’s Close-up trip to Washington next spring.  
The winner is Ben and Kathy Pressnall.

Cabin remodeling projects:
1-4, new carpet and linoleum, kitchen and bathroom walls re-done, 

and a couple of new refrigerators and stoves
5, re-do the kitchen/living room like # 6, new windows, remove hot 

water heater from bathroom and put outside
6, re-do the bathroom and new windows, remove hot water heater 

from bathroom and put outside
7a/7b, new carpet and linoleum, kitchen and 

bathroom walls re-done, new cupboards and 
counters in the kitchens and replace apt size 
oven with a full size.  Turn screened porch into a 
three-season porch, also some floor repair in the 
living room. 

8, oh 8, would like to tear it down and start 
over, but for the meantime, new carpet and 
linoleum and new kitchen cupboards and 
counters and an expanded living room, 
remove hot water heater from kitchen 
and put outside

9, new kitchen cupboards and 
counters, replace carpet and linoleum 
and new windows

10, remove hot water heater from the 
kitchen and put outside the cabin

11, remove hot water heater from the 
bathroom and put outside the cabin, new tub and vanity.

Loon, Mallard and Eagle are in pretty good shape
This is our to do list for the cabins……someday6. I wish we had 

the time and the money to do them all right now, sad, but we don’t.  
We just have to whittle away at them, as we have been doing.  Every 

time Donnie finishes one it is so gratifying to see the finished project.  
I enjoy the beginning and the end, and he is very good at making that 
happen.   We are open for suggestions or ideas you might have for 
the remodel of “your cabin”, so let us know.

Lodge remodel project:  We hope to get the new floor in this 
winter, as well as redoing the bathrooms.  I don’t know how the 
incredibly long winters we have here in Minnesota are never quite 
long enough for projects.  

We lost a very dear person this past spring, Donnie’s Mom, “Ma”.  
She touched so many lives, not to mention her own 8 kids and the 
many, many grandkids and great grandkids, etc… She is missed 
everyday, but I am pretty sure she still knows what’s 
going on down here. 

Just this past month our brother 
in law passed very suddenly.  Keith I 
am still not used to the idea that you 
are gone, so young.  Rachel, Anna and 
Donna, our hearts go out to you.

Karl Dyre, who walked me down the 
sidewalk when Donnie and I married, was also 
one of my best friends.  He and Kaye have been 
in the resort business for well over 50 years, 
and have been very kind to be so helpful as 
far as the resort business goes.  Karl was like 
a second Dad after I lost mine.  He loved to 
come up to Jolly and see what we were up to.  
He is missed everyday.

We also lost a very special resort friend a 
while back, Bill Osterberg.   He and his wife Joy 
were very regulars, sometimes 2 or 3 times a year, 
and often their whole family would join them.  He 
was such a special person to me.  And he loved it 
here so much that he asked to have something left 
here so he could keep fishing Big Elbow Lake.  
You are still here Bill, I know it.

And last but not least, Otter, our furry friend.  
She was definitely one of the family, both the 
resorts and ours.  Thanks to all who posted 
such kind thoughts and pictures of Otter on 
Facebook.  All summer I kept seeing her out 
there fishing or just trotting by around the resort.  

Our kids, who are not really kids anymore, are all doing fine.  
Jessie and Keegan are both doing well with on-line schooling. Jessie 
is a Jr. in high school, but attending college full time, using the PSEO 
option.  It’s going very well for her, so she will graduate next year with 
two years of college done, yahoo.  Erin and Jason, who are newly 
engadged, have moved to Colorado. Jason graduated in May. He has 
graced us with many wonderful photos of the resort.  Thank you so 
much! Nathan and Kelsey still live in Colorado and love it.  We will be 
seeing them all for our annual snowboarding trip to Colorado.  Jill and 
Britton just gave us our 3rd grandchild, Wesley, born November 27th, 
adorable.  Can’t wait to get this little bugger out here too.  Alex signed 
a year lease on an apt. so he will be staying put for at least that long, 
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and April is still doing well, and we love spending time with Jack and 
Cassandra.  Grand parenting is a wonderful thing!!

Yoga and Massage:
I think these went very well this summer.  Wendy and Shannon 

were both a perfect fit for the Jolly Fisherman.  A little relaxing 
exercise to start the day and then a lot of unwinding muscle 
relaxation for those that wanted that.  They will both be back next 
summer, so keep it in mind for yourself and maybe as a gift idea for 
someone else too.  Our family certainly enjoyed the Yoga twice a 
week, and the occasional massage, awesome!!

Facebook:
We now have a Facebook page.  You just go on and “Like” us, 

for anyone that hasn’t already.  We are “Jolly Fisherman Resort on 
Big Elbow Lake”.   You can go on and post your vacation pictures, 
tell your friends to have a look or just dream about vacation6.  
Jason took lots of pictures this past summer and posted them on 
there.  He also put all the interior photos of the cabins on there as 
well.  This makes it a lot easier to see or show what the cabins look 
like.  

We are also currently re-doing the Web Site and our brochure.  
It should all work very well together. Website design by Gaburo 
Interactive LLC, kgaburo@gaburo.com

We no longer have the pool table in the lodge, but we have a 
Bumper Pool table now, and it’s free just like the Air Hockey game 
and the Fuse Ball game.  I hope this doesn’t cause much sorrow, 
but the guy that owned the pool table was no longer pleasant to 
deal with.  Personally I love the Bumper Pool table, and it’s lots of 
fun to play for all ages.  Because of all your recycling participating 
we were able to add two new toys, paddle boards, to the free 
resort toys this summer.  This is one example of how saving our 
environment gives back.  Thank you for your participation.

We all here at the Jolly Fisherman hope that you are all happy 
and healthy, and that you have a great year.  We look forward to 
seeing you all again soon.  Life goes by so fast; make the most of 
everyday6 Anne and all!!

Life’s tragedy is that we get old too soon and wise too late. 
Ben Franklin

Turtle

Northern Lights

While you are working we are playing so when 
summer comes around you can play while we work.

Jason and Erin got engaged!

Mexico Vacation

Off Season

Jessie at the  
National Honor 
Society dinner.

Snowboarding 
trip to 

Montanta.



paddle boarding

Hootinany

Wine, friends, dogs & sunset, ahhh!

One of the Annual Trithalon

Griffen Family

The Lowe rental

At the lake we......

...and then there 
was a boat traffic 
jam!!

Yoga

4th of July 
fireworks

Diving board....
Lookin good or not!

Gemma & Sam
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“LOVERS ONLY” 
Spring/Fall Special

(May 10 - June 15 and after Labor Day - Oct. 1)
Choose cabin 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 7a, 7b, or Eagle Nest for a 
romantic get away in a cabin with a fireplace. For a couple 
using one bedroom, a special rate of $125/night or $625/
week in cabin 1, 2, 3 or 4 or Eagles Nest; $115/night or 
$575/week in cabin 10, 11, 7a or 7b; $750 /week in Loon 
or Mallard

OUR GOAL IS: To be one of the best ultra relaxed family fishing resorts in Minnesota!! 
With the help of our guests, we intend to manage the Jolly Fisherman in a way that our 
guests, including children, will look forward to returning as soon as possible and, even 
if they never return, will have fond memories to visit anytime.

What’s a housekeeping cabin in the woods like, 
and what do we need to bring?

Our cabins which are smoke free, are designed to be your home, be it for a week or weekend. We have tried to furnish them completely 
and comfortably. The kitchens are equipped for full cooking possibilities, with stove, oven, microwave and Dish Network TV (except 
#11). We provide a coffeepot, toaster, cooking and serving utensils plus a fridge with freezer space and 5 Gallon water bottle holders. 
Each cabin has a minimum of one queen and a full(or 2 twin) size bed along with a sofa sleeper or futon in the living room. All 
bathrooms feature tub/showers. We’ve tried to provide comfortable seating with good reading lights in all living rooms and bedrooms. 
Most cabins feature a bonfire pit, knotty pine interiors, large picture windows or triple patio doors that take advantage of the gorgeous 
lakeside setting, except #5 and #6 which have screen porches lakeside. Cleanliness is a top priority both inside the cabins and on the 
grounds. All bedding is provided. Please bring your own bath towels, beach towels and dish cloths. Our laundry house has coin-operated 
washers and dryers, available Memorial Day to Labor Day.

Our lodge…Which is smoke-free, is a comfortable gathering place for our guests with Dish Network TV & Movies. 
We have an extensive library appealing to all ages along with board games, puzzles, Bumper pool table, air hockey and foosball. We 
stock five-gallon bottles of water for those who prefer bottled water over well water, leeches, nightcrawlers, and gas. Pizzas, pop, beer 
and soda fountain treats are available during lodge hours.  Free Wireless internet now available in 
the lodge and some cabins.  Community Bon-Fire Pit.

WEEKLY RENTALS: Weekly rentals are Saturday to Saturday  or Tuesday to Tuesday during the summer. Since Saturdays are very 
hectic, please allow us adequate time to properly prepare for your visit by CHECKING IN after 4 p.m., and CHECKING OUT no later 
than 9:30 a.m. 

THANK YOU! Exceptions are possible in spring and fall – please check ahead of time.

DAILY RATES: Available spring and fall.

RESERVATIONS: Reservations are confirmed with deposit. Reservations can be made by telephone or email, and we will hold your 
reservation for 10 days to allow time for your deposit to reach us. In case of cancellation, your deposit will be returned if your time is 
rebooked, minus a $25.00 rebooking fee.

DAY VISITORS: For the privacy and security of all our resort guests, please get prior approval for visitors and have them register at the 
lodge. We reserve the right to charge our extra person charge for visitors under some circumstances.

IMPORTANT THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE 
YOU MAKE A RESERVATION…

WE WELCOME: Families, couples, fisherpersons, nature lovers, 
bird watchers, bicycle riders.
WE DO NOT ALLOW: Pets(we have our own), camping, jet skis, 
obnoxious guests.

CABIN DESCRIPTIONS
LOON & MALLARD NEST - 2 newer 4 bedroom/ 2 Bath cabins each w/ over 1400 sq. feet, and a fireplace.  2 kings, 1 queen, and 4 twins plus 2 
futons.  Covered deck plus a large three season porch, all ready for you to take in the excellent views and outdoor aromas.  Private docks.
CABINS 1, 2, 3 & 4 – Enjoy the sunset on the lake from the decks of these two bedroom cabins. Very spacious with a fireplace and breakfast bar. Lots 
of glass across the front for the view. #1 and 3, 2 queens, #2, 1 Queen and 1 full, #4 1Queen and 2-twins, plus futon, semi-private dock. 
CABINS 5 & 6 – Very comfortable medium sized two bedroom cabins, screened porch, lakeside deck and private dock. 1 queen, 1 full (#5-2 twins) plus futon, 
private dock
CABINS 7A & 7B – Two separate cabins, joined by a large screened porch. Perfect for two families together, but private enough for separate guests. 
Each has two bedrooms, a private deck, and a fireplace. 1 queen, 1 full, plus futon, shared dock.
CABIN 8 – Nice three bedroom cabin with 2 queen beds and 1 full bed, plus futon and a lakeside screened porch. Private dock.
CABIN 9 – Extra large three bedroom cabin with 1 king, 1 queen, 2  twin beds plus 2 futons and a lakeside screened porch. Private dock.
CABIN 10 – Nice two bedroom cabin offers a fireplace and a spacious deck. Private dock. 1 queen, 1 full, 1 twin plus futon.
CABIN 11 – Maximum privacy in this two bedroom cabin, private side yard and deck. Private dock. 2 queens plus futon, private dock.
EAGLES NEST - Completely remodeled large 2 BR cabin with fireplace, nestled in the woods on a bluff.  Private trail down to the dock.  1 king, plus 1 
queen and a twin plus futon. Perfect for those looking for a true getaway, yet only a short distance to the lodge. 
We are exchanging doubles for 2 twins in some cabins.  Call and ask.  Visit us or Like us on Facebook and get a better view of our cabins.



LABOR DAY WEEKEND FREE!!
When you reserve Aug. 24 - Sept. 2, stay until Monday at 

no extra charge!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
May 11: Opening of the Walleye season in Minnesota.

June 1 - 10(Approx): Golf Week - All 5 Park Rapids area 

golf courses offering reduced green fees - no limit.

JULY

Included at no extra charge…
 •	 Wireless	Internet	 •	 Canoes/Kayaks
	 •	 Dock	space	for	your	boat	 •	 Lake	map	upon	arrival
	 •	 Kettle	grill	with	each	cabin	 •	 Paddleboats
	 •	 Spa	and	Finnish	sauna	(adults	only)	 •	 Paddleboards
	 •	 Playground	and	sports	equipment	 •	 Concrete	boat	launch

HONEYMOON/ANNIVERSARY 
PACKAGE – $15.00

ª Champagne
ª $25.00 gift certificate 
 for return visit

	Extra	Person	Charge:		$15/day	or	$75/week.		Rates	do	not	include	Minnesota	Sales	Tax	of	6.875%.		
Management	reserves	the	right	to	substitute	any	cabin	for	one	of		equal	or	greater	value.	

Visit	us	or	Like	us	on	Facebook	and	get	a	better	view	of	our	cabins.

  2009 RATES
 May 10 - May 24 May 24-June 15
 Aug. 24  -Oct. 1 Aug. 10-Aug. 24 June 15-August 10 October 
 
 No. of No. of   
 Bedrooms Persons 

 1, 2, 3, 4 2 1-4
 5, 6 2 1-4
 7A or 7B 2 1-4
 8 3 1-6
 9 3 1-6
 10 or 11 2 1-4

 Eagle Nest 2 1-5
Mallard &
Loon Nest 4 1-8

And things we rent…
	 •	 2	Fully	Equipped	Fishing	Boats
	 •		 Pontoon	Boat
	 •	 Yamaha	outboard	motors	
	 •	 Swivel	boat	seats
	 •		 Electric	trolling	motors

Summer
WEEKS:               MINI-WEEKS:

Sat.-Sat.      3-Night (Sat.-Tues.)
    or or
Tues.-Tues.          4-Night (Tues.-Sat.)

JUNE
S M T W TH F S

    1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29

AUGUST
S M T W TH F S

 1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

S M T W TH F S

   1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

              2013 RATES                                                              Check/Cash                                                           

2-Night

$350 

278 

309 

361 

366 

314 

314 

597 

3-Night

$500 

397 

443 

515 

520 

448 

448 

855 

4-Night

$628 

500 

556 

644 

654 

561 

561 

1,071 

Weekly

$881 

695 

778 

901 

912 

788 

788 

1,499 

3-Night

$572 

433 

489 

582 

597 

500 

500 

989 

4-Night

$716 

541 

613 

731 

747 

628 

628 

1,236 

Weekly

$1,004 

757 

860 

1,025 

1,045 

881 

881 

1,736 

3-Night

$644 

479 

541 

649 

675 

556 

556 

1,128 

4-Night

$814 

592 

685 

819 

839 

695 

695 

1,406 

Weekly

$1,128 

819 

942 

1,148 

1,179 

973 

973 

1,972 

Nightly

$127 

NA

NA

NA

134 

129 

129 

258 

Weekly

$644 

NA

NA

NA

670 

644 

644 

1,288 

30

RESERVATION FORM – CLIP AND RETURN WITH DEPOSIT TO:
Jolly Fisherman Resort, 39126 Jolly Fisherman Rd., Waubun, MN 56589 • Reservations: 1-800-927-2262 or 701-388-8042

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

City _____________________      State________     Zip Code________________

Phone ______________________  Email _______________________________

Cabin Requested__________ No. in Party  - (Adults) _______ (Children) _______
*Management	reserves	the	right	to	subsitiute	any	cabin	for	one	of		equal	or	greater	value.

Children’s Names & Ages _____________________________________________

Arrival Date _____________________      Departure Date____________________

IMPORTANT - Check in after 4 pm   

Deposit Enclosed $_________________ ($200-2 BR/$300-3 BR/$400-4 BR per stay)

ChECK	oR	CaSh	onLY.	WE	no	LongER	aCCEPT	CREDIT/DEBIT	CaRDS.

How did you hear about us?_____________________________________________
   All parties responsible for entire time booked.

Must complete the following:
 We don’t need anything.
Dock Space for My Boat 

 Extra Boat/extra dock space ($10/day, $50/wk.)
 6 h.p. Motor w/boat($19/day, $95/wk.)s

 8 h.p. Motor w/boat ($22/day, $110/wk.)s

 9.9 h.p. Motor w/boat($28/day, $140/wk.)s

 15 h.p. Motor w/boat ($30/day, $150/wk.)s

 14’ Lund without Motor ($30/stay)
 Swivel Boat Seat ($2/day, $10/wk.)  Qty.______
 Electric Trolling Motor ($10/day, $40/week)
 Pontoon**
 Starcraft (fishing/tubing) with 75 h.p**
 Lowe fully equipped fishing boat with 40 h.p. **
 Porta-Crib ($10)     High Chair (n/c)    Rollaway ($10)

**($75/day $45 1/2 day  $375/week)  Approx Day___________

s 3 Day min Please

NO PETS, PLEASE

28 29 30 31
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Lightning

Hwy 113 in fall

NATURE, SCENERY, TRANQUILITY
Keep those photos coming...some of yours, some of Jason’s and some of mine...Great Photos!!!



The Jolly Fisherman fish

There is nothing better than 
fishing with Grandpa!

Cory’s Mounted 
Northern from 2011

Woody’s BIG Northern

Even the worms 
are having fun!
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Hula Bridal Shower

Do 

you 

HuLA

?!?!
Erin was busy making lots of Hula Hoops this summer.

The 
Hula 

Young at heart....

just plain young.

The summer of the Hula!!

knows no 
age!

Zumba class with Katie


